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Grades 1-4 Girls

        ITEM                    COLORS                             NOTES

Blouses Peter Pan Plain Collar Knit light blue, white Optional Logo; long or short sleeve

Peter Pan Ruffle Front Polo light blue, light pink, white Optional Logo; long or short sleeve

Peter Pan Polo light blue, light pink, white, navy, hunter/evergreen Optional Logo; long or short sleeve

Feminine Fit Polo light blue, light pink (TH only) , white Optional Logo; long or short sleeve

Polo Knit shirts light blue,  pink, white, navy, hunter/evergreen Optional Logo; long or short sleeve

Turtleneck - Code Mock & Regular (LE only) white, navy

NO long sleeve shirts under short sleeve shirts/polos

White shirt only under blouses/polos

Jumper Dropped waist with button trim Navy, plaid, Pink shirt (not to be worn with plaid)

Pleated ponté knit  (LE only) Navy ponté knit No shorter than 3 inches above knee

Flynn & O'Hara jumpers are acceptable

Knit bike shorts worn under jumpers  (LE only) navy, black MUST NOT show below hemline

Slacks stretch  (LE only) or blend fabric navy, khaki NO CARGO STYLE

Shorts blend fabric Shorts - no shorter than 3 inches above the knee

Belt (LE only) Not required for 1st grade

Tights/ (LE only) navy, black, white (solid) Worn under jumper only

Leggings (LE only) navy, black or gray (solid) Must be ankle length and hug the knee, no lace trim

No patterned leggings Worn under jumper

Sweater Cardigan - fine gauge navy Optional Logo

Cardigan - Performance Drifter/full zip (LE only) classic navy Optional Logo

Sweatshirt with ICS logo navy, evergreen Logo Required

Shoes Athletic shoes preferred Athletic shoes required for PE

Only Lands' End/Tommy Hilfiger items may be worn inside the classroom.  Spirit wear is for outside use only. Any color belt is acceptable.

        ITEM                       STYLE                    COLORS                             NOTES

Shirts Polo Interlock or Mesh Knit navy, hunter/evergreen, light blue, white Optional Logo; long or short sleeve

NO long sleeve shirts under short sleeve shirts/polos

White shirt only under polos

Turtleneck Coed mock & Regular (LE only) white, navy

Slacks, shorts pleated or flat front navy, khaki NO CARGO STYLE

Belt (LE only) Not required for 1st  grade

Sweatshirt w/ logo (LE only) navy, evergreen Logo Required

Jackets w/logo fleece/half-zip  (LE only) classic navy Logo Required

fleece full zip

Shoes Athletic shoes preferred Athletic shoes required for PE

Shirts must be tucked in.

Socks - no restriction on color but must be a matched pair.  Tennis shoes are encouraged. No strapless clogs or flip-flops may be worn.  Sturdy sandals must have a secure heel strap.

Grades 1-4 Boys

Socks - no restriction on color but must be a matched pair. Tennis shoes are encouraged. No strapless clogs or flip-flops may be worn.  Sturdy sandals must have a secure heel strap. Only Lands' End items may be worn inside the 

classroom.  Spirit wear is for outside use only. Any color belt is acceptable.

Shorts may not show below the hemline of jumpers. Only tights or leggings may show below the hemline; knee-length shorts, stirrups, sweat pants, etc. are not allowed.
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        ITEM                       STYLE             COLORS                             NOTES

Blouse/shirt Oxford light blue, white Long or short sleeve

Pinpoint Oxford light blue, white Long sleeve only

Feminine Fit Polo navy, evergreen/hunter, white Optional Logo

Regular Fit Polo navy, evergreen/hunter, white Optional Logo

NO long sleeve shirts under short sleeve shirts/polos

White t-shirt only under shirts/polos

Turtleneck Coed Mock & Regular (LE only) navy, white

Skirt/Kilt/Skort Pleated Skirt or Skort navy or plaid No shorter than 3 inches above knee, Kilt (no longer availble to

French Terry Skort (TH only) navy

Ponté knit pleated Skirt or Skort (LE Only) navy only purchase).  Flynn & O'Hara is acceptable for kilt.

Slacks/Shorts twill, flat front navy, khaki NO CARGO STYLE

Shorts - no shorter than 3 inches above the knee

Knit bike shorts (LE only) navy, black MUST NOT show below hemline

Tights (LE only) Black, navy, white Worn under skirt only

Leggings (LE only) navy, black, gray (solid) Must be ankle length and hug the knee, no lace trim

Worn under skirt

Belt Any color acceptable Required with pants and shorts

Fleece jacket with ICS logo navy, evergreen/hunter Logo Required

Sweater V-Neck Cardigan with white trim (LE only) navy, gray Optional Logo

Cardigan - Performance Drifter/full zip (LE only) classic navy Optional Logo

PE Uniforms Purchased directly from PE Dept.

Shoes Athletic shoes preferred Athletic shoes required for PE

Shirts must be tucked in.

Socks - no restriction on color but must be a matched pair.   Tennis shoes are encouraged. No strapless clogs or flip-flops may be worn.  Sturdy sandals must have a secure heel strap.

        ITEM                       STYLE             COLORS                             NOTES

Shirts Pinpoint Oxford light blue, white Long or short sleeve

Oxford light blue, white Long or short sleeve

Polo navy, evergreen, white Long or short sleeve

Performance shirt navy only Optional Logo

NO long sleeve shirts under short sleeve polos

White shirt only under polos

Turtleneck Mock and Regular (LE only) navy, white

Slacks/shorts twill, pleated or flat front navy, khaki NO CARGO STYLE

Belt Required

Sweatshirt with ICS logo (LE only) navy, evergreen Logo Required

Sweater Performance, zip front cardigan navy, evergreen Optional Logo

Fleece jacket with ICS logo navy, evergreen Logo Required

Jacket microfleece/half-zip (LE only) classic navy Optional Logo

PE Uniforms Purchased directly from PE Dept.

Shoes Athletic shoes preferred Athletic shoes required for PE

Shirts must be tucked in.

Socks - no restriction on color but must be a matched pair. Tennis shoes are encouraged. No strapless clogs or flip-flops may be worn.  Sturdy sandals must have a secure heel strap.

PE uniforms purchased from the PE teachers. Only Lands' End items may be worn inside the classroom.  Spirit wear is for outside use only.

Grades 5-8 Girls

Shorts may not show below the hemline of jumpers (except tights or leggings).  Knee length shorts, stirrups, sweat pants etc., are not allowed. PE uniforms purchased from the PE teachers. Only Lands' End items may be worn 

inside the classroom.  Spirit wear is for outside use only.

Grades 5-8 Boys
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